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Project Director Sisay has been very busy over the last few weeks, purchasing and
transporting thousands of seedlings. The community has planted Gesho and Tree
Lucerne seedlings around the perimeter fence of the veggie garden to create a
“living fence” to eventually replace the barbed wire temporary fence. The Apple trees
will be planted in the school orchard this week, and Juniper seedlings are being
planted as part of the reforestation work around their villages. Photos below show
the locals tending to the veggie seedlings that are germinating well at the school,
and in the 90 garden beds around their villages. With the rainy season well on its
way everything is going brilliantly.

As we continue to raise funds for the ongoing work on the Hudad, we’re also excited
to announce Trio Moirae’s “Sparkling Spring Soirée, a Benefit Event supporting
Friends of the Hudad. You can enjoy the beautiful surroundings of St Stephen’s
Church listening to the dulcet sounds of Trio Moirae with a complimentary glass of
“Little Cathedral” sparkling wine on Saturday 8thof September – 4pm

@ 360 Church St, Richmond. Doors are open @3pm and additional drinks are
available at bar prices. Buy your tickets online (limited tickets available at the
door) https://www.trybooking.com/404807

The next volunteer trip is scheduled for September 22 – October 13, 2018. The aim
of this trip will be to complete building the ablution block, continue community

engagement and skill sharing, and provide training for running and maintaining the
water system.
If you are interested in joining us contact friendsofthehudad@gmail.com

"A humbling experience in the Hudad" - volunteer Allan Kennedy's latest update
on the Reece Grant website: https://www.reecegrant.com.au/abroad-grants/currentabroad-projects/an-ethiopian-school-for-the-hudad/a-humbling-experience-in-thehudad
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